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About Cordale Arabic
Cordale Arabic is a natural addition to the Cordale font
family that works in harmony with the Latin script.
The important features of Cordale’s persona have been
incorporated into the Arabic design, and it maintains
its ability to be a strong workhorse. Cordale’s distinctive
serifs are continued through to many of the Arabic
ascenders and the open character shapes are also retained.
7KH$UDELFLVDFRQWHPSRUDU\1DVNKVW\OHZKLFKƬWVZHOO
with the hardworking characteristics of the Latin, and is
accepted across Arabic writing regions. Special attention
was paid to how the Arabic and Latin scripts would work
together when they need to be set in the same place. The
x-height was enlarged over traditional Arabic proportions
to maintain a balanced level of legibility with the Latin
when used at small sizes.
Every detail of the Arabic script has been carefully
considered to make it as legible as possible and it is ideal for
use in magazines and newspapers. It has a contemporary
feel to it that quietly gets on with the job of supporting
modern brands and corporate identities. This is a font that
can stand up to anything and will work hard doing it.
Professor Rayan Abdullah consulted on the design
of Cordale Arabic.

Cordale is a registered trademark of Dalton Maag Ltd
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ɽʊȌȠ ȡȕɰȠ ɽțȞȕɴɰȠ

Latin Writing
5HJXODUƮƳSW
,WDOLFƵSW

The x-height was enlarged over traditional
Arabic proportions to maintain a balanced
level of legibility with the Latin when used
at small sizes.

ʀɍ ˯ȞɗʅɥȖHlxpd

Latin Ascender
/DWLQ[KHLJKW
Baseline
Latin Descender
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Headlines
&RUGDOH$UDELFFUHDWHVEHDXWLIXOKHDGOLQHVDQGWLWOHV
ZKHQXVHGDWGLVSOD\VL]HVPDNLQJWKHPRVWRILWV
DWWUDFWLYHO\XQGHUVWDWHGFKDUDFWHU

%ROGƵƭSW
5HJXODUưƭSW

ɽɗȞȚɠɰȠ

ɽɗȞȚɠɰȠʎɯɗɽɯȐɫˤȠȝȡɺǿȩʅɖȖ
ɩȖȏʁȱʀɥʁȻɮȻǿʎɰǹɽʁɹʁɹȰɰȠ
ɩȖ̏ɿȡʁɑȻɽʂȦʅțȤʂʇȞɖȖʎɯɗȣʅȐɖɰȠ
%ROGƵƭSW
5HJXODUưƭSW

Printing
The earliest examples of true
printing were of Chinese origin.
Small Buddhist charms, created
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%RG\&RS\
&RUGDOHLVGHVLJQHGSULPDULO\IRUERG\FRS\XVHLW
H[FHOVDWVPDOOVL]HVZLWKRXWVDFULǌFLQJOHJLELOLW\ZKLOH
LWVVWXUG\IHDWXUHVKROGXSLQWKHKDUGHVWHQYLURQPHQWV

5HJXODUƵSW

5HJXODUƮƭSW

ȡʁʊȿɰȠɇȧɹɪɰȠʉțȞȕɵɽɗȞȚɡʀɍȎ ȡȚɥȖʅȌɨȞʋʅʂɭȧȫȕɅȠ

˯
˯Ȟɍ ȡȰɫ ˯Ƞ ȡɠɅ42ˬɰȠʄȦ
ɽɡʅɠȫɫɤɴɪɫȧȱʎȺɺǿʎɰǹʉȚȿʂ

˯
BlackletterɿȩȞɗɋȐɴɪɰȠɟɪɥɰȠȠȤʋʎɗȧʂȧʁɰȠɟȫț
ɽțʅȕɴɫ
˯

ɭȠȧȫȕɅȞțȞʊȕɗȞȚɡɩȖʀȕɰȠʎɰʇˤȠəȠʅɦˤȠɤɫ ˯ȠȧȱȠʇɨ͍ʇ

ʉțȞȕɵɽɗȞȚɡʀɍȎ ȡȚɥȖʅȌɨȞʋʅʂɭȧȫȕɅȠ

ʉȚȿʂ ˯Ȟɍ ȡȰɫ ˯Ƞ ȡɠɅ42ˬɰȠʄȦȡʁʊȿɰȠɇȧɹɪɰȠ

˯
˯
ɟȫțɽțʅȕɴɫ
ɽɡʅɠȫɫɤɴɪɫȧȱʎȺɺǿʎɰǹ

ɤʂȩʅɪɗʀɍ ˯ȞɹɄɥɫɨ͍ʇ̏ʄʇȠ Ɋȡʊɛɫɏ ȡȰɪɯɰɨ͍ɽɖȚɠɪɰȠ

BlackletterɿȩȞɗɋȐɴɪɰȠɟɪɥɰȠȠȤʋʎɗȧʂȧʁɰȠ
˯

ȧɹɍ̏ɭȠȧȫȕɅˠȠɈʁȱʒ ȡȬˤȠɣʅɠȫɰȠɣȞɪɦǿɲʅȬȩɕɫʇ

ȡʊɛɫɏ ȡȰɪɯɰɨ͍ɽɖȚɠɪɰȠɭȠȧȫȕɅȞț

ʉɪɅȠɇȧɹɪɰȠȝȞȕɴɰȠȠȤʋʎɠɗǿȞɪɫ̏ ˯Ƞ ȡɠɅ42ʎɯɗ

ʀȕɰȠȧʁɰȠɟȫțɽțʅȕɴɪɰȠɮȇȞɅȡɰȠɲ͎ɀǿɤɫɩʊɯȕɄȖȔɯɜ
˳
ɽʁɦȞɫʇ ȡɰȠɂʅɹɥɰȠȘȡȑǿȧɺʇɽȿʂ ȡɰȠȴʂ ȡɗɩɯɺȞʊȋȕɥʂ

ȞʊȕɗȞȚɡɩȖʀȕɰȠʎɰʇˤȠəȠʅɦˤȠɤɫ ˯ȠȧȱȠʇɨ͍ʇ
̏ ˯Ƞ ȡɠɅ42ʎɯɗɤʂȩʅɪɗʀɍ ˯ȞɹɄɥɫɨ͍ʇ̏ʄʇȠ Ɋ
ʉɪɅȠɇȧɹɪɰȠȝȞȕɴɰȠȠȤʋʎɠɗǿȞɪɫ

Ɉʁȱʒ ȡȬˤȠɣʅɠȫɰȠɣȞɪɦǿɲʅȬȩɕɫʇ

5HJXODUƳSW

ɲ͎ɀǿɤɫɩʊɯȕɄȖȔɯɜȧɹɍ̏ɭȠȧȫȕɅˠȠ
˳
ȞʊȋȕɥʂʀȕɰȠȧʁɰȠɟȫțɽțʅȕɴɪɰȠɮȇȞɅȡɰȠ

ɂʅɹɥɰȠȘȡȑǿȧɺʇɽȿʂ ȡɰȠȴʂ ȡɗɩɯɺ

ɇȧɹɪɰȠʉțȞȕɵɽɗȞȚɡʀɍȎ ȡȚɥȖʅȌɨȞʋʅʂɭȧȫȕɅȠ

ȧȱʎȺɺǿʎɰǹʉȚȿʂ ˯Ȟɍ ȡȰɫ ˯Ƞ ȡɠɅ42ˬɰȠʄȦȡʁʊȿɰȠ

˯
˯
ɟɪɥɰȠȠȤʋʎɗȧʂȧʁɰȠɟȫțɽțʅȕɴɫ
ɽɡʅɠȫɫɤɴɪɫ
əȠʅɦˤȠɤɫ ˯ȠȧȱȠʇɨ͍ʇBlackletterɿȩȞɗɋȐɴɪɰȠ
˯
ɨ͍ɽɖȚɠɪɰȠɭȠȧȫȕɅȞțȞʊȕɗȞȚɡɩȖʀȕɰȠʎɰʇˤȠ

ʎɯɗɤʂȩʅɪɗʀɍ ˯ȞɹɄɥɫɨ͍ʇ̏ʄʇȠ Ɋȡʊɛɫɏ ȡȰɪɯɰ
ʉɪɅȠɇȧɹɪɰȠȝȞȕɴɰȠȠȤʋʎɠɗǿȞɪɫ̏ ˯Ƞ ȡɠɅ42

̏ɭȠȧȫȕɅˠȠɈʁȱʒ ȡȬˤȠɣʅɠȫɰȠɣȞɪɦǿɲʅȬȩɕɫʇ

ɽțʅȕɴɪɰȠɮȇȞɅȡɰȠɲ͎ɀǿɤɫɩʊɯȕɄȖȔɯɜȧɹɍ
˳

ɩʂȧɹȖʀɍȡȫȺɰȠʀɍɽȖʅȰɥɪɰȠɽʁɦȞɫʇ ȡɰȠ
ɈɴȖ ȡɪɰȠ̏Old Style humanist serifɟȬ

̏ɽɗȞȚɠɰȠȣʅɠȖɕɫʇɽʁɴʁɅȞ͚ɰȠșɄɥɰȠʎɰǹ

ʀȱȠʅɥɰȠɤɗȩȞɖȕțˡɰȘˠʇȞȰɫȘȡʊɜȧɹɍ

͘ȿț̏ȧʁɰȠɟȫțɽțʅȕɴɪɰȠɲ͎ɀ˥ɰɿɈʁɪɪɰȠ

Ș͍ ȡȰȖɲˡȬɤɫɩȑ̏ɽʂȠȧȚɰȠʀɍɋʁɌȬ

5HJXODUƮƭSW

5HJXODUƵSW

5HJXODUƳSW

When Johann Gutenberg printed his
famous 42-line Bible he used a typeface
that as closely resembled a handwritten,
calligraphic manuscript as possible. This
was a condensed style that is commonly
FDOOHG%ODFNOHWWHUDQGZDVRQHRIWKHƬUVW
types to be printed using a printing

press. The typeface had an angular
appearance, and was set in two
MXVWLƬHGFROXPQVRIOLQHV
which gave the Bible its name. As
other font styles came into use,
they too took their cue from hand
written letter forms produced
by the distinctive contrast of a

broad-nibbed pen.
Roman inscriptions
carved in stone
DOVRLQƮXHQFHGWKH
introduction of Old
Style humanist
serif fonts, based on
classic proportions.
As printing
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0XOWL6FULSW
$UDELFVFULSWVW\SLFDOO\KDYHPXOWLSOH[KHLJKWVDQGWZR
DVFHQGHUDQGGHVFHQGHUKHLJKWVPDNLQJLWDFKDOOHQJH
IRUWKHGHVLJQHUWRVHW$UDELFZLWK/DWLQ&RUGDOH
$UDELFšVGHVLJQKDVGHOLEHUDWHO\LQFUHDVHGWKH[KHLJKW
WRHQDEOHHDVLHUVHWWLQJRIWKH$UDELFZLWKWKH/DWLQ

5HJXODUƯƭSW
5HJXODUƵSW

ɽțȞȕɴɰȠ Writing

ɃɥȋɰȠȘȠ ɊȞȋɦǹɩʋǿɤɫ ˯ȠȧȱȠʇɽțȞȕɴɰȠəȠ ȡȕȬȠȡȚȕɖɦɨǿɤɴɪʂ
̏ȔțȞȑɸɄɦʎɯɗȡɴȚɪɰȠɽțȞȕɴɰȠȣʅɠȖʀȵɪʂˠʄ ȡȿȚɰȠ

əȠ ȡȕȬˠȞțɿȧȱȠʇɽɍȞɹȑȣȞɄɫɨ ȡɹɦɨǿǽɠȫɰȠɤɫɨʅɴʁɅʇ

ɽțȞȕɴɰȠɨǿɲʅɹɰȠɤɴɪʂʉɦǷɍ̏ʀɅȞɅǿ͘ȿțɽțȞȕɴɯɰʀɯɖɌɰȠ

ʀȇȠȧȚɰȠɨȞɄɦ˦ȠȞʊɪɅȣʀȕɰȠɏʅʊɴɰȠȘȞȱʅɰɕɫȘǿȧț̏ʎɰʇˤȠ
ȞʊȕȿɹɦʀȕɰȠȣʅȺɰȠɤɫɽɪɛɦǿȘȞɍȞɹȐɰȠɤɫȧʂȧɖɰȠȘȣʅɡȧɺʇ

ɽʁɌʁɯɒʇ ȡʁʊɰȠɽțȞȕɴɰȠʇ̏ȯɠɅˤȠɤɫȞʋ ȡʁɒʇǿɤʁɠɰȠȳȠʅɰǿʎɯɗ
ɤɴɪʂɽɪɛɦˤȠʍȤʋɮȐɫʎɯɗȧʁȌɲȞȐɫʀʋɽʂ ȡȺɪɰȠ

ʄȤɰȠɤȇ͎ɰȠɮʁȐɪȕɰʇǿɏ ȡȱȘʅȻɮʁȐɪȕɰɊʅɫȡɰȠɭȠȧȫȕɅȠ
ʎɰʇˤȠʀʋɽʂ ȡȺɪɰȠɿȣȞȵȰɰȠȔɦ͍Ȟɪț ȣʇɩɅȡɰȠʍȣʅȺʂ

ɽɠʁȰɪɰȠɸɡȞɥɪɰȠʎɰȠȘȧȕɫȠʀȕɰȠɽʂȧȋțˤȠɿȡɴɍȄȞȿɦǹʀɍ

ɲˡȬɤɫɽʁɥʁȖˡɰȠɽʂȧȋțˤȠɲʅȻǿɕȚȕȖɤɴɪɪɰȠɤɫɮɖɰɮț

ɽʂ ȡȺɪɰȠȞʊɰʅȻǿʎɰǹɽɪʂȧɹɰȠɽʁɦȞɦʅʁɰȠɲ͎ɀˤȠ

˯Ȟʂ ȣʅɠȖ ˯Ȟɠɪɦ Cuneiform ɽʂ ȣȞɪɄɪɰȠȔɖȚȖȠȧɺʇ
̏ˡȑȞɪɫ
˯
ȣ͎ɍˤȠɮɹɥȖɨǿȞʊɥɴɪʂʀȕɰȠɽʁɖɠɹɪɰȠȽʅȺɥɰȠȔɫȧɺʇ

«cuneusɽʁɥʁȖˡɰȠɽɪ͚ɰȠɤɫȞʊɪɅȠȧɪȕɄȖʀʋʇɿȧɹɖɪɰȠ
͘ȿɰȠɽȐɯȐɫȞʊȖȞɫˡɗșȚɄțɳɰȦʇ̏ɤʁɌɅǹʀɥɖȖʀȕɰȠ

ɤʁțȞɫȩˡțɽɹɠɥɫʀɍɭȠȧȫȕɅˠȠȧʁɺȔɦ͍ȧɺʇɿɈʁɪɪɰȠ

ɭȞɗʀɰȠʅȱʎȕȱʇ ˯ȞȚʂ ȡɹȖȩˡʁɪɰȠɮȚɺ̡̡̡̤ɭȞɗɤɫɤʂ ȡʊɥɰȠ

ɽɌɯȕȫɪɰȠȘȞɑɯɰȠɤɫȩȧɗɮȚɺɤɫɽɌɯȕȫɫɲ͎ɀǿɤɪȶɭ̨̦
ɤʂ ɈȫȖɩȖȞɪɵ̏ɣʅɠȫɰȠʀɍ ˯ȞɗʅɥȖɷȞɥʋɨǿȯȶȠʅɰȠɤɫɨ͍
ɿȡʁȚɴɰȠȘȞȚȕɴɪɰȠʀɍȘȞȱʅɯɰȠɤɫȘȞɗʅɪȋɫ

The development of writing is considered to be one
of the most important achievements of the human
race. The early evolution of writing is not straight
forwards and it would be wrong to chart one single
FXOWXUHoVSDWKDVWKHGHƬQLWLYHLQYHQWLRQRIZULWLQJ
2QDEDVLFOHYHOLWFRXOGEHVDLGWKDWZULWLQJƬUVW
began with the cave paintings drawn by early man.
Many cultures developed systems of pictograms
which they inscribed on clay tablets or other
surfaces, and Egyptian hieroglyphs are a good
example of such a system. Symbols could be used to
both represent a letter sound or the object depicted
by the pictogram. The Egyptians were probably
WKHƬUVWFXOWXUHWRFUHDWHWKHLGHDRIDQDOSKDEHW
and it spread to surrounding areas. It is possible
to trace the origins of the Latin alphabet through
early Greek forms back to its Egyptian origins.
Cuneiform followed a similar pattern of evolution,
becoming a syllabic script that could convey
complex ideas. It derives its name from the Latin
word “cuneus”, meaning “wedge”, because of its
distinctive triangular shaped marks. It was in use
in the region of Mesopotamia from roughly 3000 BC
up to about AD 75 in various forms by a number of
GLƪHUHQWODQJXDJHV,WZDVFOHDUO\DYHUVDWLOHVFULSW
and collections of tablets were stored in large libraries.
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